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Abstract. This article explores the relationship between stochastic and deterministic 
models in demography and epidemiology. We conduct a large number of simulations of our 
stochastic demographic pair-formation model and concentrate on the average behavior 
of the model and its variability. We provide an outline of future work in this area. 
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1. Introduction 

Classical demography [21,22,25] ignores social dynamics and usually concen
trates on the birth and death processes of female populations but ignores specific 
mating/contact structures. The incorporation of mating structures or marriage 
functions, as they are commonly referred to in human demography, was pioneered 
by both Kendall and Keyfitz [17,19]. Their work was extended by Parlett, Fredrick
son, and others [10,26,27,28] two decades ago. However, their impact on demogra
phy, epidemiology, and population biology has been minimal. 

The grim scenario due to the HIV /AIDS epidemic has accelerated the pace at 
which social dynamics have been incorporated into epidemiological models. There 
has been intensive research activity on looking at the effects of social dynamics, 
immune system variability, etc. in HIV dynamics as well as on the development of 
methods for the evaluation of competing control measures. 

The work that we {this generic ''we" includes many collaborators, some of whom 
will be cited throughout the text) have conducted over the last few years has had 
as a major component the development of a mathematical framework for the sys
tematic incorporation of very general contact structures. The modeling approach 
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outlined in this volume in the paper of Lubkin and Castilla-Chavez and in the one 
by Velasco-Hernandez and Castilla-Chavez is being used to develop models for 
the study of disease dynamics, the dynamics of frequency-dependent predation in 
heterogeneously mixing populations (food web dynamics), transmission dynamics 
of cultural traits, social dynamics, general demographic processes, etc. In addition, 
we have made serious efforts to connect these models to data. Our data oriented 
work is being reported in the contribution by Hsu Schmitz and Castilla-Chavez. 

This manuscript is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the role of con
tact/social structures in demography and epidemiology, reviews some of the liter
ature, and draws connections to other manuscripts in this series. Section 3 illus
trates the connections between deterministic and stochastic processes. Section 4 
collects the results of the simulations of a demographic two-sex stochastic model 
that follows the dynamics of pairs. 

2. On contact/ social structures 

The contact or social structure of a population may have a fundamental role 
in the '.:;ransmission dynamics of diseases, cultural traits, genetic traits, etc. It has 
been usually modeled by assuming that the rate of transmission of the trait in 
consideration is directly proportional to those that have it and to those that do 
not. This assumption is embodied in the mass-action law. 

The mass-action law has played a centrn1 role in the development of stochastic 
and deterministic epidemiological models (see [1,2,3], and references therein). The 
assumption that the rate of new infections (the incidence) is proportional to the 
product of susceptibles and infectives in the exposed population is not very limit
ing when dealing with interacting subpopulations of constant size except, perhaps, 
for the appropriate interpretation of relevant epidemiological parameters. However, 
the mass-action assumption is very limiting when dealing with interacting subpop
ulations of varying size (that is, when the sizes of the interacting subpopulations 
vary according to deterministic or stochastic rules). A thorough analysis of as-' 
surnptions such as those implict in the mass-action law in epidemiology has been 
carried out in a systematic fashion (see [5,6]). From this work, one concludes that 
modelling the interactions between susceptible and infective individuals using the 
mass action law is not appropriate for many diseases. 

The HIV /AIDS epidemic revealed the deficiencies and inadequacies of the ex
isting theory-based on the mass-action law and proportionate mixing. Several 
questions relevant to the dynamics of heterogeneously mixing populations affected 
by fatal diseases could not be properly studied under the existing framework. The 
contact/social structure of the population must respond at least to potential de
mographic/epidemiological changes in the population due to a heterogeneously 
transmitted fatal disease (or, more generally, to frequency dependent predation). 
The importance of the contact process (well recognized by Ross in his work on 
malaria [29]) on frequency-dependent systems has motivated the work discussed 
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by Velasco-Hermindez and Castilla-Chavez in this series. The article by Lubkin and 
Castilla-Chavez, also in this series, addresses its use in a demographic framework. 

The work of Lubkin and Castilla-Chavez on pair formation models provides 
an alternative to the early approach (10,17,18,26,27,28] and its later extensions 
to epidemiology (8,9,11,12,13,30]. In the next section we introduce a stochastic 
analog to the model presented by Lubkin and Castilla-Chavez. The properties of 
such stochastic model are also explored in the next section. The approach of Dietz 
and Hadeler (8,9,11,12] is based on the use of a nonlinear function 't/J to model the 
process (rate) of pair formation. This mixing/pair-formation function is assumed 
to satisfy the Fredrickson/McFarland (10,26] properties, which are discussed in 
more detail in the contribution by Lubkin and Castilla-Chavez. 

In the next section, we also discuss extensions of the mixing/pair-formation 
approach of Castilla-Chavez and Busenberg to models for sexually-transmitted 
diseases that follow pairs. Classical deterministic models for the sexual spread of 
STD's such as gonorrhea among heterosexual populations can be found in Hethcote 
and Yorke (14] while classical and pair formation models under a unified mixing 
framework for the spread of STD's can be found in Blythe et al. (4] and references 
therein. A stochastic version of the deterministic models found in (4] is provided 
below. Because this formulation uses the modeling approach common to interacting 
particle systems (for details, see (23,24]), it has great generality and flexibility. 

3.Stochastic pair formation models 

In this section, we introduce a stochastic pair formation model. The model 
formulation uses the approach that is common to interacting particle systems and, 
consequently, it offers great flexibility. From its description, extensions to model 
more complex scenarios should be quite evident. Here is the description of the 
model: 

General Notation. 
Let X= {0, 1, ... , L}x{O, 1}x{O, 1, ... , N}x{O, 1}\{0}x{O, 1}x{O}x{O, 1}, and 

consider the explicit stochastic process ~t :X--* {0, 1, 2, ... }, t 2: 0. Then, for 
x = ( i, JL; j, v) E X, our interpretation of this process is as follows: 

1. The labels JL and v represent the epidemiological status of individuals. Specifi
cally, 0 =susceptible and 1 =infected. The labels i and j represent groups of 
males and females; 

2. Fori> 0 and j > 0, ~t(i,JL;j,v) gives the number of pairs where the male is 
of the ith type and has epidemiological status JL and the female is of the jth 
type and has status v at time t; 

3. Singles are labeled by triplets. However, to keep the domain fixed we use four 
coordinates and set either i or j equal to zero. Specifically, if i > 0 and j > 0, 
then et(i, JL; 0) = et(i, JL; 0, 0) = et(i, JL; 0, 1) denotes the number of single males 
with status JL in the ith subpopulation at time t. Similarly, if i = 0 and j > 0, 
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then ~t(O;j,v) = ~t(O,O;j,v) = ~t(0,1;j,v) denotes the number of single fe
males with status v in the jth subpopulation at time t. 

LetS= {0,1,2, ... }x and let c: S x S-+ (O,oo) be a real-valued function, 
the flip rate, to be specified later. We view {~t: t ~ 0} as an S-valued Markov 
process with flip rate c(., .), i.e., if ~t =~for some t ~ 0 then c(~, 77) denotes the 
instantaneous rate at which ~t may change to state 77· The generator of this process 
is 

nf(~) = I:c(~.77)U(77)- !(~)) 
TJ 

where f is a continuous function on S. Thus, 

d . '"' dt Ef(~t) = E .6 c(~, 77)(!(77) - f(~t)) 
TJ 

We further assume the existence of an underlying mixing/pair-formation matrix 
(pii(~), qji(~)) = (p7_i1 (~), qf;'(~)) of the type described by Lubkin and Castilla
Chavez in this series. To specify the flip rates, we use the following notation. For 
~ E S, A c X, B C X, and An B = 0, we define~~ E S as 

{ ~(x)+1 ifxEA; 
~ = ~(x) + 1 if x E A; 

~( x) - otherwise. 

If we change the notation slightly and let m and f denote the parameters asso
ciated with uninfected males and females, and M and F denote those associated 
with infected males and females, then we can define the flip rate c(., .) as follows 
(here -y, 8, and a are constant parameters): 

a) Pair formation 
For i > 0, j > 0, 

(c c(i,,.;j,v) ) _ bf(~)~(O· . ) f (~) ~( i, J.Li 0) . 
c.,,.,(i,,.;O),(O;j,v)- i ,J,VPji ~(i,j.L;O)+~(i,1-j.L;0)' 

b) Pair dissolution (a denotes the pair dissolution rate) 
For i > 0, j > 0, 

c) Transmission ( 8 denotes the transmission coefficient) 
For i > 0, j > 0, 

(c c(i,l;j,l)) {; C(. 0 . 1) 
c.,,.,(i,O;j,l) =up., t, ;J, , 

d) Recovery ('Y denotes the recovery rate) 

(c c(i,l;j,l)) 8 C(. 1 . 0) 
C "''"'(i,l;j,O) = M., t, jJ, i 
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For i > 0, j > 0, 

(c c(i,O;j,O)) c(. 0 . 1) C .,, "'(i,O;j,l) = 'YF<, ~, j J, ' (c c(i,O;j,O)) c(. 1 . 0) 
c "''"'(i,l;j,O) = 'YM<, ~, jJ, ' 

(c c(i,l;j,O)) t:(. 1 . 1) C .,, "'(i,l;j,l) = 'YF<, ~, j J, ' (c c(i,O;j,l)) t:(. 1 . 1) c .,, "'(i,l;j,l) = 'YM<, ~, j J, j 

while for single infected individuals we have 

c(e, ei::~;g;) = 'YMe(i, 1; 0), c(e, {~g;;;~;) = 'YFe(O;j, 1); 

furthermore, for i > 0, j > 0, we have the combined recovery rate 

(c c(i,O;j,O)) t:(. 1 . 1) c "''"'(i,l;j,l) = 'YFM<, ~, jJ, j 

e) Removal (J..£ denotes the removal rate from sexual activity) 
Fori> 0, j > 0, J..t., v, 

(c c(i,l-';0) ) c(. . ) (t: c(O;j,v) ) c(. . ) 
C "''"'(i,l-';j,v) = J..I.J<, ~,J..t.jJ,V' C "''"'(i,l-';j,v) = J.Lm<, ~,J..t.jJ,V j 

while for the removal rate of single individuals we have 

c(e, e(i,l-';0)) = J..t.me(i, J..t.j 0), c(e, e(O;j,v)) = J..t.Je(O;j, v); 

f) Recruitment ( &.ll recruited individuals are susceptible) 
For i > 0, j > 0, 

g) Other 
For any other '1 =I e. we assume c(e,rJ) = 0, and c{e,e) =- E c(e,rJ). 

Ei''1 

5 

AB the time t changes, singles may form pairs, pairs may dissolve, and the 
disease may be transmitted (usually only within clearly specified pairings). The 
system {et} consists of a series of changing elements in the set X, the set of 
all functions on S. The dynamics of the system is described by the rates at 
which the system changes. These rates are given as a set of nonnegative num
bers { c(e, 77) : e f 71, e, 77 E X}. Specifically, each c(e, 77) is the rate at which the 
sys~em changes from e to '1. that is, 

P(et+h = 11iet =e) = c(e, 17)h + O(h), Vt ~ 0. 

The deterministic model t.!Iat corresponds to the above stochastic model in the 
context of a STD such as gonorrhea (susceptible--+infected-+susceptible) but that 
incorporates couples (transmission can only occur in a couple where one of the 
partners is infected) is described below (for details see (4]). 

Consider a population of sexually active heterosexual individuals divided into 
subpopulations by such factors as sex, race, socio-economic background, and aver
age degree of sexual activity. There are N f female and Nm male subpopulations, 
each divided into two epidemiological classes for single individuals: /j(t) and mi(t) 
{single susceptible females and males, at timet), and Fj(t) and M,(t) (single in-
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fected females and males), all for j = 1, ... , Nf and i = 1, ... , Nm. Hence the 
sexually-active single individuals of each sex and each subpopulation are given by 
Tj = fi + Fi and rr = mi +Mi. The epidemiological classes for pairs are given 

by 1rJim, 1r]im, 1rJiM, 1r]iM, which are, respectively, the numbers of pairs off -with
m, F-with-m, f-with-M, and F-with-M individuals. Transmission can only occur 
among those individuals in pair types 1r]im or 1rJiM· Since 1rJiM = 7r:J1, we need 
only consider four types of pairs. We assume that the transmission probability 
per unit time is constant within each pair containing one infected individual. We 
let 8M and 8p be the rates for male-to-female and female-to-male transmission, 
respectively. The per capita recovery rates are 'YM and 'YF for infected males and 
infected females, respectively, when their partner is uninfected. When both part
ners are infected (F-with-M pairs), simultaneous treatment of both is the norm 
for gonorrhea, so we incorporate "combined" recovery rate 'YF M, with both parties 
moving directly to the f-with-m (no infection) pair type. The per capita dissolu
tion rates are afm, afM, apm, and apM for the different types of pairs, and the 
per capita removal rates from sexual activity due to death or other causes are J.LJ 
and J.Lm for all females and all males, respectively. Let AJ and Ai" denote the re
cruitment rates (assumed constant) of single {assumed uninfected) individuals in 
the female and male populations, respectively. Let cJ and c'!'" denote the rates of 
pair formation for females of type j and males of type i, respectively. We use the 
notation 

(x = for F, and y = m or M, for i = 1, ... , Nm and j = 1, ... , Nf) for the 
fraction of pair formations between the specified subgroups ( i and j) wich are 
of given infection status; for example, pf;n and pfiM give the fractions involving 
uninfected {mi) and infected {Mi) males, respectively. Then the gonorrhea pair 
formation/dissolution model is 

N"' Nm 

. ~: =AJ +'YFFi + [J.LM +aJM] L 1rJr + [J.Lm +aJm] L 1rJim- [cf +J.LJ]fi, 
i=l i=l 

Nf Nf 

d:;:i =A': +'YMMi + [J.LF +aFm] L 1r]im + [J.LJ +ajm] L 1rj;'- [c': +J.Lm]mi, 
j=l j=l 

N"' Nm. 

d~j = [J.Lm + apm] L 1l"~m + [J.Lm + apM] L 1l"~M- [S + 'YF + J.LJJFj, 
i=l i=l 

Nf Nf 

dMj [ "' f M ] "' F M [ m j ---;[t= J.Lj+ajM]L._..7rji +[J.LJ+aFM L._..1l"ji - Ci +'YM+J.LMMi, 
j=l j=l 
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dnf;' f fmf JM Fm M FM ( J fm 
~=CjPji j+/M1rji +/F1rji +IF 1rji -!-LJ+/-Lm+<Jjm1rji' 

dn~m f Fmp F M [ s: J Fm 
~=CjPji j+/M1rji - /-LJ+/-Lm+<7Fm+up+/F1rji , 

dnfiM f JM FM ( j JM 
~=CjPji fJ+'YF1rji - /-Lj+/-Lm+<7JM+0M+/M1rji, 

dn~M f FMp s: Fm s: JM ( j FM 
~=CjPji j+UF1rji +uM1rji - /-Lj+/-Lm+<7FM+/M+/F+/FM1rji , 

7 

with initial conditions fJ(O) > 0, mi(O) > 0, 1rfim(O) = 0, nfiM(O) = 0, 
- n~m(o) = 0, n~M (0) = 0, and at least one of the Fj(O) and Mi(O) greater than 

zero (for i = 1, ... , Nm and j = 1, ... ,~ ). · 
We invoke the results of Kurtz [19,20] and conclude that for large populations 

the deterministic and the expected value of the associated stochastic process will 
have the same asymptotic behavior. 

In the next section we outline the simulation process of a general stochastic 
process such as the one outlined in this section. In addition, for illustration pur
poses, we provide the results of several simulations of a particular case-the case 
when there is no infection. 

4. Simulation of the PEOcess { et : t > 0} 

The general approach for simulating jump Markov processes is as follows. From 
the construction of the flip rates we know that 

c(e) = 2: c(e,11) < oo. 
fJES 

Hence, if we let the sequence 0 = Po < Pl < P2 < . . . denote the jump times 
of the process, then Tn = Pn- Pn-1 has an exponential distribution with rate 
c((e .. _J. We can simulate the process using the following procedure: 

1. First, set the initial state eo and assume that a sequence of n jump times 
0 = Po < P1 < ... < Pn and their corresponding states e/3;, 1 :::; i :::; n have been 
determined. 

2. Get Tn+l from exp{ef3,J and let f3n+l = f3n + Tn· 
3. Set ef3 .. +1 = 17 with probability c(e/3 .. ,fJ)jc(ef3 .. ) 
4. Define et = e/3 .. for f3n :::; t < f3n+l· 

We proceed to simulate the above stochastic model in a very special situation. 
We assume that the infection rates OM and Op are equal to zero or, equivalently, 
that there are no infected individuals in the population. Hence, we are simulating 
a purely demographic model. Individuals form and dissolve pairs. There is con
stant recruitment into and removal from the ranks of the sexually active, and we 
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have individuals of several types (e.g., economic or social classes). The simulation, 
described below, will have as its average dynamics the corresponding determinis
tic dynamics. However, the use of a stochastic framework allows us to study the 
changes in variance as a function of time. 

Simulations were carried out using four groups of single males (m1, m2, m3, m4) 
and four groups of single females (!1, /2, fg, !4), resulting in 16 possible pairing 
types (md1, md2, ... , m2!1, m2h, .. . , m4j4). The initial numbers of single males 
and females, by group, as well as such groups' recruitment, pair formation, and 
removal rates are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1. Single males and single females: Number of 
individuals and parameters used in stochastic simulations 

Group Recruitment Pair Formation Removal 
Group Size Rate Rate Rate 

ffll 1000 100 3.500 0.1 
ffl2 900 90 3.000 0.1 
mg 800 80 2.500 0.1 
ffl4 2700 270 3.500 0.1 
h 2000 200 2.500 0.1 
h 1000 100 2.450 0.1 
fg 500 50 2.300 0.1 
!4 3500 350 2.586 0.1 

The initial number of pairs was constrained to zero for all possible pairing types. 
Removal rates for paired individuals-just as those for singles-were held constant 
at 0.1. For this investigation, the pair dissolution rate, u, was assumed as invariant .. 
within the scope of any one simulation (with any number of realizations), and 
different pair dissolution rates were introduced for different sets of simulations. We 
started by using a value of u = 5, and then tested, first, larger values (5 < u :5 20) 
and then smaller ones (0 :5 u < 5). 

A set of runs with 10,000 realizations each was allowed to simulate the process 
up to time t = 2. Another set of runs, but with only 1,000 realizations each, was 
extended to t = 32 in order to test the consistency of those trends observed in the 
shorter runs.1 

As shown in Figure 1, stability in all of the groups' absolute sizes is reached 
early-at t ~ 0.5 when u = 5 (and even earlier when u > 5; relative distributions, 
not shown, corroborate the same pattern). This trait of very rapid stabilization is 
maintained when average group sizes are computed from simulations based on as 
few as 30 realizations. As u --+ 0, the time required to attain stability increases, but 
only marginally. Even in the extreme case where u = 0, i.e., when pair dissolution 

1 All simulations were conducted on Quadro 950 and Quadro 700 Macintosh comput
ers. We used a custom-developed Pascal program optimized for the specific design 
analyzed here (with four single male groups, four single female groups, and 16 pairing 
types). Typical simulations took between two and thirty minutes to complete. The 
lengthiest ones ran for several hours. 
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is not allowed in the model, stability is reached at t ~ 1.5, if not sooner (see 
Figure 2). 

Variance trends expose a different and somewhat mixed story. Standard devia
tions for all pairing types tend to settle down at roughly the same time as do mean 
values. For instance, stability is reached at t ~ 0.5 when a= 5 (see Figure 3). As 
shown in Figure 4, however, variation for each of the groups of single individuals, 
male and female, continues to increase at least until 12 :::; t :::; 16. Even 1,000 
realizations were not enough to provide a clear cut picture of variance patterns 
after such time. 

Further work should allow us to ascertain whether the patterns observed beyond 
t = 12 in Figure 4 indeed reflect stability---Qr only smaller increments in variation. 
Simulations with 10,000 or more realizations and a time horizon of 50:::; t :::; 100 
will be necessary to accomplish this. We also plan to callibrate, in addition to a, 
the values of pair formation and recruitment parameters. We may thus assess the 
effects such rates have on the magnitude of variation and on the onset of stability. 

5. Conclusions 

In this article we have introduced a flexible stochastic framework for the model
ing of contact structures in biology. We have provided modeling applications in 
demography (including demographic models for pairs) and in epidemiology. It is 
clear that applications of stocahstic models to the inheritance of cultural traits 
and to food web dynamics-such as the processes described using deterministic 
models in this series-are also possible. 

This research represents our initial efforts in understanding the role of social 
structures in disease dynamics where stochasticity plays a major role. Most de
terministic models in the past assumed a fixed social/behavioral structure. Most 
stochastic models used the mass-action law. The study of the transmission dynam
ics of HIV highlighted the limitations of some of these approaches. We have ob
served a large number of theoretical advances over the last few years (see Castilla
Chavez, [7]; Jewell et al. [16]; Anderson and May [2]; and Hethcote and Van Ark 
[15]). However, we have just begun to understand the effects of changing contact 
structures in population dynamics. 
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Figure 2. Mean population by sex, class, and pair type. Simulation with 
a = 0, t :::; 2, and 10,000 realizations 
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Figure 3. Standard deviations over time by pair type. Simulation with a= 5, 
t ::::; 2, and 10,000 realizations 
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